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Abstract Shifts in the microbiome of the intertidal coral

Coelastrea aspera (formally known as Goniastrea aspera)

from Phuket, Thailand, were noted over the course of a 4-d

period of spring tides. During this time, corals were natu-

rally exposed to high temperatures, intense solar radiation,

sub-aerial exposure and tidally induced water fluxes.

Analysis of the 16S microbiome highlighted that the corals

harbored both ‘core or stable’ communities and those

which appeared to be more ‘transient or sporadic.’ Only

relatively few microbial associates were classified as core

microbes; the majority were transient or sporadic. Such

transient associates were likely to have been governed by

tidally induced variations in mucus thickness and water

fluxes. Here we report strong shifts in the bacterial com-

munity of C. aspera over a short temporal scale. However,

we also show significant differences in the timing of shifts

between the two age groups of corals studied. More rapid

changes (within 2 d of sub-aerial exposure) occurred

within the 4-yr-old colonies, but a slightly delayed

response was observed in the 10-yr-old colonies, whereby

the microbial associates only changed after 4 d. We

hypothesize that these shifts are age related and could be

influenced by the observed baseline differences in the

microbiome of the 4- and 10-yr-old corals, bacteria–bac-

teria interactions, and/or host energetics.
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Introduction

An emerging paradigm of evolutionary theory is that ani-

mals and plants should not be considered autonomous

entities but rather as biomolecular networks comprising the

host together with their associated microbiota (McFall-

Ngai et al. 2013). Reef corals are a good example of such a

network since they harbor an extensive microbial com-

munity. In assessing the limits of the ability of corals to

adapt to changing environmental conditions, it is important

to understand the mechanisms of co-existence and co-

evolution of such communities, often collectively referred

to as the ‘holobiont.’ In the past, reef corals have been

viewed primarily as a symbiosis between the host animal

and the symbiotic unicellular algae (Symbiodinium spp.)

(Smith and Douglas 1987), and many studies have focused

on the ‘shuffling’ and ‘switching’ of algal types in response

to changing thermal environments (van Oppen et al. 2009).

However, recently it has been recognized that, in addition

to the algal symbionts, corals also host a highly diverse and

specific microbiome which includes bacteria, archaea,

fungi, protists and viruses (Rohwer et al. 2002). Much less

is known about this coral microbiome, particularly with
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respect to the dynamics of microbial partners through coral

development (Thompson et al. 2014), aging (Williams

et al. 2015) and their responses to changing environments

(Morrow et al. 2012; Hester et al. 2015; Glasl et al. 2016;

Röthig et al. 2016).

Much of the current literature examining the microbiome

under changing environmental conditions is dominated by

studies that have described effects of elevated sea surface

temperature (SST) (Ritchie 2006; Rosenberg et al. 2007). In

these studies, higher SST led to a reduction in the propor-

tion of the microbial community that produced antimicro-

bial compounds, that is the microbes that inhibit the growth

of potential pathogens. The surface microbial community

(SMC) has also been shown to rapidly switch from a healthy

to a diseased state under elevated SST, with particular

rapidly growing pathogenic bacteria favored (Bourne et al.

2009; Ritchie et al. 2010). In another example, Reshef et al.

(2006), using the Vibrio shiloi/Oculina patagonica system,

showed that some coral species can adapt rapidly to

changing thermal conditions by altering their bacterial

community, with symbiotic ‘naturally associated’ bacteria

acting to inhibit the growth of other bacterial strains that

may be detrimental to coral health.

Few studies have assessed the dynamic changes in coral

microbial communities of healthy corals; Koren and

Rosenberg (2006) showed that the bacterial community of

O. patagonica appeared to vary seasonally. In other stud-

ies, coral bacterial associates (Ceh et al. 2012) and bacte-

rio-plankton communities near corals in Kaneohe Bay,

Hawaii (Apprill and Rappé 2011), appeared to remain

relatively stable before and after coral spawning. Interest-

ingly, in the latter work, slight changes in bacterial load

and microbial community composition in the water column

were only observed during low tide conditions, leading the

authors to conclude that tidal flow and turbulence were

likely to be important factors controlling microbial

dynamics on coral reefs. A more recent study by Glasl et al.

(2016) has also shown that shifts in the composition of the

SMC can occur over a period of days, as the coral mucus

aged with the prevalence of opportunistic and potentially

pathogenic bacteria increasing in abundance in the aging

mucus. However, after the release of the aged mucus the

microbial community rapidly reverted to its original state.

Thus, coral microbial communities are dynamic in both

space and time and processes such as cyclic mucus shed-

ding and the tide are important.

In this study, we investigated changes in the microbiome

of the intertidal coral Coelastrea aspera over the course of

a tidal cycle at a site in Thailand where the tidal range is

large (*3 m at springs) and where early afternoon aerial

exposure can lead to major solar stresses on the western

sides of colonies that face toward the sun (Brown et al.

1994). Such exposure causes severe oxidative damage

within coral tissues during extreme low tides (Brown et al.

2002). In recent work, we have also highlighted age-related

changes in the microbiome of C. aspera, with the highest

microbial diversity in 4- to 12-yr-old corals (Williams et al.

2015). Here we describe the community responses of the

coral microbiome in two age classes (4-yr-old and 10-yr-

old colonies) over a 4-d spring-tide sequence.

Methods

Field site and sampling regime

The study site is in the Andaman Sea on the west coast of

Thailand on the southeast tip of the island of Phuket

(7�500N, 98�25.50E). This location and its fringing inter-

tidal reefs have been described in detail (Scoffin et al.

1992; Brown et al. 2011). At this site, all colonies of the

merulinid coral C. aspera are subaerially exposed to air at

low water on the inner reef flat for 2–3 h, and none are

found in tidal pools or fully submerged. The large tidal

range ([3 m) means that during spring tides, waters leave

the reef flat very rapidly (within 20 min), and during the

dry season salinity effects induced by the tidal regime are

therefore negligible, with the salinity of surface waters

varying between 31 and 34% (Charuchinda and Hylleberg

1984). Two age classes of C. aspera (as outlined in Wil-

liams et al. 2015) were identified on the reef flat to compare

microbial communities throughout a tidal cycle in March

2014. Colony ages were determined through alizarin

staining, skeleton chronology and by following the

demography of this coral population from their initial set-

tlement in the early 1990s (Brown et al. 2014; Williams

et al. 2015). The age classes selected were *4-yr-old and

*10-yr-old corals (Williams et al. 2015). The 4-yr-old

corals were hemispherical colonies showing no partial

mortality, while the 10-yr-old corals were micro-atolls with

*30–40% mortality. A 10-yr-old colony with approxi-

mately 30% partial mortality has about five times the living

surface area of a 4-yr-old coral (Babcock 1991).

The age classes were chosen because of their proximity

on the intertidal reef flat. All collections were made in an

area *20 m 9 20 m at a similar tidal height. Interactions

with other organisms and sediment have been shown to

cause the onset of coral disease (Nugues et al. 2004; Carlos

et al. 2013; Sweet et al. 2013), and sediments have even

been proposed as a potential ‘seed bank’ for certain

microbial associates of corals (Carlos et al. 2013). With

this in mind, we carefully selected colonies to avoid

potential contamination from these sources. Each sampled

colony was isolated from other colonies by dead reef

substrate, and there was no macroalgae adjacent to or close

to the individual colonies sampled.
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Samples for microbial analysis were taken from the

western side of colonies in each of the two age classes

using 1.5-cm-diameter hole punches that were carefully

cleaned and sterilized between samples. The cores were

taken from the middle of the colony, surrounded by living

tissue that had no direct contact with the surrounding

sediment. Great care was also taken to ensure that the plugs

were extracted at similar heights above the reef substrate.

A single plug sample was extracted from 48 different

colonies at three separate times (Day 0, Day 2 and Day 4)

over a 4-d tidal sequence between 28 March and 1 April

2014, resulting in eight replicates per colony for each age

group each day. Different colonies were sampled to avoid

potential confounding effects due to the effect of sampling

itself.

Day 0 sampling was carried out at low tide on the

afternoon of 28 March when corals were not aerially

exposed. Day 2 sampling was carried out on 30 March,

when corals had been aerially exposed in the afternoon for

two consecutive days. Day 4 sampling was carried out on 1

April when corals had been aerially exposed in the after-

noon for four consecutive days. After collection, all the

coral cores were immediately stored in 100% molecular

grade ethanol in separate sterile 50-mL Falcon tubes for

transport back to the laboratory where they were extracted

using Qiagen DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit following the

manufacturers guidelines (Williams et al. 2015).

Physical measurements throughout the tidal cycle

The temperature at the surface of the coral, bulk seawater

temperature, solar radiation and tidal height were measured

during the sampling period to quantify the major stresses

associated with the ebb and flow of the tide.

Coral temperature

The temperature at the surface of a hemispherical colony of

C. aspera (approx. 200 mm diameter) was monitored from

16 March to 1 April 2014, encompassing both the sampling

period and a spring and neap tide prior to sampling. A

22-mm-diameter 9 130-mm-length core angled at 45�
from the horizontal was removed from the west-facing

surface of a colony using a core drill. A probe from a

Seamon mini temperature recorder (factory and laboratory

calibrated to ±0.05 �C) was inserted into the coral surface

and the core hole finished with silicone sealant. The tem-

perature was logged every 5 min.

Sea water temperature

Bulk sea water temperature was monitored every 30 min

using two type U Betatherm 2 kX thermistors (absolute

accuracy ±0.2 �C) from a long-term station at 2 m below

chart datum on a jetty approximately 2 km from the study

site. Temperature data were collected using a factory-cal-

ibrated Grant Squirrel 2020 logger (±0.05% readings,

?0.025% range) and cross-calibrated with the Seamon

mini used for the coral temperature measurements.

Solar radiation

Photosynthetically active radiation (PAR, 400–700 nm,

lmol m-2 s-1) was recorded on a horizontal plane every

minute and logged at 30-min intervals using a 2p cosine-

corrected quantum sensor (Macam Photometrics) approxi-

mately 1.5 km from the study site. This in situ quantum

sensor was cross-calibrated with factory-calibrated quan-

tum sensors prior to the experiment.

Tidal height

Tidal height was obtained from a Royal Thai Navy tide

station (Ko Taphao Noi, 07�49.90N, 98�25.50E) 1.5 km

from the study site. Since 2005, the primary source of tide

records has been from a radar gauge recording at 3-min

intervals. Hourly data (fast delivery) were used and

downloaded from the University of Hawaii Sea Level

Center (http://uhslc.soest.hawaii.edu/) for the period prior

to and during the experiment.

The tides at Phuket are semi-diurnal with a range of

0.6 m (neap tides) to 3.1 m (spring tides) with relatively

little variation in range between successive high and low

waters (Ditlev 1978). Because of this pattern, the typical

14-d cyclical increase and decrease in range, coupled with

the tidal period, results in low water of the spring tides

consistently falling either in the early morning or in the

afternoon. It is only on low spring tides that the intertidal

coral reefs at Phuket are exposed to air. There is also a

seasonal component to sub-aerial exposure with total

exposure time greatest on afternoon tides in February–

April and on early morning tides in January–February. This

seasonal component is in part the result of the timing of the

tide and in part due to the marked seasonal depression by

up to 20 cm of the mean sea level at this time of year (see

Brown et al. 1994).

Bacterial community analysis of coral samples

High-throughput 454 pyrosequencing was conducted on all

samples. Bacterial 16S rRNA gene diversity was amplified

using standard prokaryotic primers 27F (50-AGAGTTTG
ATCMTGGCTCAG-30) and 518R (50-ATTACCGCGGC
TGCTGG-30). PCR protocol, product cleaning, quantifi-

cation and pooling were the same as Williams et al. (2015).

Sequences were run on a 454 FLX Titanium pico-titer plate
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at Newgene in the Centre for Life, Newcastle, UK. Tech-

nical control samples were processed by transferring the

ethanol used for preservation of the coral samples into

Falcon tubes then extracting and sequencing in the same

way as the samples. No DNA was detectable either after

PCR or from the downstream processing, and so we con-

cluded that all sequences retrieved were true representa-

tives of the coral microbiome (Williams et al. 2015).

Pyrosequences were processed using the QIIME pipe-

line (version 1.5.0) in the same way as Williams et al.

(2015). From the 48 individual samples, a total of 789,643

raw nucleotide reads were produced with an average length

of 56 bp, corresponding to 179 Mb. After filtering, a total

of 456,322 quality reads were acquired. The length of the

remaining sequences varied from 151 to 491 bp, with an

average length of 400 bp. All metadata have been sub-

mitted to GenBank under the SRA submission accession

number SRP100822.

In QIIME, each of the samples was rarefied to the

sample that exhibited the lowest number of reads (597

sequences) for both taxonomy and diversity analyses.

Rarefaction curves were generated for Chao1, phylogenetic

diversity and observed species. Alpha rarefaction analyses

were performed by computing the average richness metric

value from five subplots for each of the samples (Turlapati

et al. 2013). Analysis showed that the distributions of the

diversity indices were substantially skewed and variances

were heterogeneous among groupings (ages and days).

An analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) was used to test

differences in 16S rRNA gene bacterial assemblage using

PRIMER 6.0 (Clarke and Gorley 2006). Patterns of the

16S rRNA gene bacterial assemblages were represented on

a non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) plot. All

remaining analyses were conducted in the statistical pro-

gramming language R (R Core Team 2016). Abundance

data were square root transformed and normalized to rel-

ative abundances prior to multivariate analysis to satisfy

assumptions of homogeneity of variance. Bray–Curtis

dissimilarity matrices were used to generate an nMDS plot

(using the isoMDS function in the ‘vegan’ library; Oksa-

nen et al. 2016). nMDS plots were also developed for data

collected on each day of sampling to illustrate the relative

changes in community patterns with time. Differences in

microbial community variability for coral age–day com-

binations were assessed as described by Hester et al.

(2015). The variation within each microbial community

was estimated by embedding the dissimilarity measures

(Bray–Curtis distance matrix) within Euclidean space,

resulting in the two-dimensional distances between indi-

vidual samples approximating compositional dissimilarity.

This also enabled visualization of host microbial com-

munity variability and grouping within principal coordi-

nate space. Group centroids were then calculated for each

coral age–day combination (i.e., across replicates), and

each replicate’s distance to its respective group centroid

was calculated. The sample-centroid distances were used

to test for differences in variability among groups (coral

age–day combinations) with permutation tests using the

‘betadisper’ function in the ‘vegan’ library (Oksanen et al.

2016). Permutational MANOVA (PERMANOVA;

Anderson and Walsh 2013) was used for nonparametric

assessment of multivariate differences in microbial com-

munity composition among coral age–day combinations

based on relative abundances of the microbial communi-

ties. Permutation tests of differences in community vari-

ability demonstrated that the assumption of homogeneity

of dispersions in PERMANOVA was met. Pairwise com-

parison tests between coral age–day combinations were

conducted, with Bonferroni corrections applied to com-

pensate for the increased risk of type I errors.

We also adopted a Monte Carlo approach for assess-

ing differences in diversity indices among groups, fol-

lowing Roff (2006). Differences in diversity between

*4- and *10-yr-old corals (ignoring potential effects of

day) were assessed by randomly reassigning the diversity

indices to each age group and calculating the difference

between the resulting mean diversities. This was repeated

10,000 times to generate a distribution based on the null

hypothesis of no difference in diversity between the

groups. The actual difference in mean diversity was then

calculated and compared with this distribution to esti-

mate the associated p value. This was done for each

diversity index. The process was then repeated to com-

pare diversities between days (pairwise) within coral age

groups.

Results

Physical measurements

Bulk sea water temperature, coral temperature and solar

irradiance

Bulk sea water temperature from 16 March to 1 April

warmed by *1.2 �C. Superimposed on this, there was a

cyclical diurnal warming in the afternoon and cooling at

night (range 2 �C) under the influence of solar radiation

(Fig. 1a).

The coral temperature record displayed a similar overall

warming of *1.7 �C throughout the period. The dynamic

range of *15 �C (24.33–39.48 �C) between the highest

and lowest temperature experienced by the coral was likely

driven by (1) the influence of warming due to solar heating

of the sea water on the shallow reef flat as the tide fell

during the middle of the day, and the direct heating effect
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of solar irradiance on the western side of the coral during

sub-aerial exposure, and (2) cooling during periods of sub-

aerial exposure at night. The largest daily range

(25.73–39.48 �C = 13.75 �C) was recorded on 16 March

2014, during the first spring-tide period, while the smallest

range (27.8–30.93 �C = 3.13 �C) was during the neap tide

on 23 March 2014 (Fig. 1a).

The period from 16 March to 1 April was one of gen-

erally clear sky days with solar irradiance peaking at solar

noon (Fig. 1a). Clouds reduced irradiance around midday

on 31 March and throughout most of 1 April (Fig. 1b).

Coral temperature during tidal exposure

A pattern of coral temperature variation can be seen in the

more detailed temperature record between 27 March and 1

April (Fig. 1). This pattern involved an overnight cooling

of coral temperature and bulk sea temperature of *0.5 �C.
During low spring tides when the coral was subaerially

exposed in the morning, the coral temperature cooled

rapidly by up to 4 �C following exposure, possibly because

air temperature was lower than the sea temperature and/or

due to evaporative cooling. Once re-submerged, the coral

Fig. 1 Physical parameters

recorded on the southeast tip of

Phuket, Thailand (7�500N,
98�25.50E), between a 16 March

to 1 April 2014, and b the coral

sampling period 27 March to 1

April 2014 with coral

temperature record (black line),

bulk sea water temperature

(blue line) and solar irradiance

(magenta line). Green dots

represent the times when the

water level fell to expose the

reef flat and temperature

recorder and when they were re-

submerged. Red dots represent

sampling times
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temperature quickly returned to that of the seawater over

the reef flat which was warmer than the bulk sea temper-

ature by *1 �C.
During the daytime, the temperature of submerged coral

rose steadily until early afternoon, due to solar radiation

heating the increasingly shallow water covering the reef

flat. This pattern was invariant between neap and spring

tides, although the magnitude of the warming was greater

as the water depth over the reef flat reduced during spring

tides. During the sampling period, the coral experienced

high prolonged temperatures on the afternoon spring tide of

27 March, between 1410 and 1700 hrs when, although the

reef flat was not exposed, the reef flat seawater temperature

was above 34 �C for a 3-h period. On 28 March, the reef

flat was not exposed but temperatures stayed above 34 �C
from 1410 to 1635 hrs, peaking at 36.88 �C. On the fol-

lowing day when corals were aerially exposed between

1510 and 1645 hrs, temperatures were again above 34 �C
with a maximum of 35.13 �C. Physical conditions were

extreme on the afternoon of the first day of aerial exposure

with the west sides of corals exposed to high air temper-

atures, high solar radiation and desiccation stresses. Similar

conditions were encountered on the second day of after-

noon aerial exposure (Day 2). However, on days following

the spring-tide sequence, physical stresses in the afternoon

decreased with the later timing of low tide and reduced

solar radiation (Fig. 1b).

Bacterial diversity in coral samples

In total, 3183 OTUs were detected across the 48 samples at

a sequence depth of 597. These consisted of 173 unique

phylotypes (Table 1; Electronic supplementary material,

ESM Table S1). Of these, 30 phylotypes were found in

C30% of all the samples regardless of age (Fig. 2). Split-

ting the corals by age meant that the number of phylotypes

found across all samples of the same group increased to 32

for *4-yr-old colonies and 35 for *10-yr-old colonies

(Fig. 2). Using a more stringent cutoff of C70% (i.e.,

bacteria present in 70% or more of the samples assessed),

the number of phylotypes dropped to 16, found across all

samples regardless of age. This increased to 19 in *4-yr-

old colonies, but dropped to 13 in *10-yr-old colonies

(Fig. 2). Using a cutoff of C90%, the core microbes were

further refined. At this level, only eight phylotypes were

consistently found regardless of age (Fig. 2). These inclu-

ded phylotypes identified as Rothia (B46; ESM Table S1);

Propionibacterium (B54); Streptococcus (B163); Neisseria

(B265); Methylobacterium (B213); Pseudomonas (B303)

and two from the Phylum Cyanobacterium (B125, B138)

(Table 2).

From these phylotypes, only five were found in all

samples regardless of age or time period sampled (i.e.,

Table 1 Overview of number of samples, number of 16S rRNA gene sequences retrieved and corresponding diversity indices (average ± SE)

for each sampling group (*4-yr-old and *10-yr-old colonies) over the three days of sampling

*4-yr-old corals *10-yr-old corals

Day 0 Day 2 Day 4 Day 0 Day 2 Day 4

Number of samples 8 8 8 8 8 8

Number of species per sample 31 ± 2 42 ± 5 38 ± 5 31 ± 2 33 ± 1 36 ± 2

OTUs per sample 54 ± 4 85 ± 13 78 ± 14 53 ± 2 64 ± 3 66 ± 3

Simpson evenness 0.18 ± 0.02 0.14 ± 0.01 0.10 ± 0.02 0.12 ± 0.02 0.11 ± 0.01 0.17 ± 0.03

Chao1 51.71 ± 4.3 83.94 ± 12.69 78.07 ± 13.52 57.39 ± 2.19 66.19 ± 5.38 63.51 ± 2.84

Alpha diversity 42.38 ± 2.44 65.38 ± 10.28 59.5 ± 9.54 44.38 ± 2.24 49.75 ± 1.64 53 ± 1.95

Shannon diversity 3.73 ± 0.14 4.14 ± 0.32 3.51 ± 0.43 3.35 ± 0.25 3.48 ± 0.2 4.05 ± 0.12

Simpson 0.86 ± 0.02 0.87 ± 0.02 0.74 ± 0.07 0.77 ± 0.05 0.78 ± 0.04 0.87 ± 0.01

Diversity estimates were made at a rarefaction of 597 sequences per sample so that diversity between samples could be compared equally

Proportion of samples OTUs required to be present in
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Fig. 2 Number of operational taxonomic units (OTUs) found in at

least a required proportion of samples of Coelastrea aspera. Red

squares represent all samples, blue circles represent *4-yr-old coral

samples, and green triangles represent samples of *10-yr-old corals
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found in 100% of the samples assessed; Fig. 2). These

included Pseudomonas (B303), two cyanobacteria (B125,

B138), Propionibacterium (B54) and Rothia (B46). Again,

this number was higher when we assessed only *4-yr-old

coral colonies (i.e., 8 phylotypes), which included the

addition of Streptococcus (B163), Methylobacterium

(B213) and Kiloniellales (B202). However, only five

members were present in 10-yr-old colonies. Interestingly,

there were no specific or obvious patterns in relative

abundances of these core bacteria across the different age

classes or days sampled (Table 3; ESM Table S1).

There were no significant differences between *4- and

*10-yr-old corals in any of the diversity indices for total

bacterial diversity (ignoring potential effects of day)

(Table 4; ESM Fig. S1), although note that all p values

were marginal. There was also no variation in the overall

community associated with particular coral age–day com-

binations (Fig. 3; ESM Fig. S1a). Making allowance for

the differentiation of data points according to day and age,

there were significant differences in the microbial

community composition between both day (pseudo-

F = 3.72, p = 0.014) and age (pseudo-F = 1.95,

p\ 0.001) (ESM Fig. S1b, c, d). Pairwise analyses, cor-

rected for potential increase in type I errors, showed that

this significance held true for all comparisons (Day 0 vs

Day 2: pseudo-F = 3.34, p = 0.003; Day 0 vs Day 4:

pseudo-F = 4.28, p = 0.003; Day 2 vs Day 4: pseudo-

F = 3.68, p = 0.003).

ANOSIM analysis corroborated these differences for

*4-yr-old colonies (Figs. 3c, 4a). However, for *10-yr-

old colonies there were significant differences only for Day

0 versus Day 4 and Day 2 versus Day 4 (p\ 0.003), and no

significance was found between Day 0 and Day 2

(p = 0.119; Figs. 3d, 4b).

Interestingly, comparisons of the diversity between days

within ages indicated that more significant differences

occurred in the *10-yr-old corals than the *4-yr-old

corals (Table 4). Only the comparison of the alpha diver-

sity between Day 0 (lower) and Day 2 (higher) was sig-

nificant at the 0.05 level within the *4-yr-old corals

Table 2 SIMPER analysis

showing the average abundance

of OTUs representing[90% of

the similarity between replicate

samples at each time point for

*4- and *10-yr-old corals

ID *4-yr-old corals *10-yr-old corals

Day 0 Day 2 Day 4 Day 0 Day 2 Day 4

B54 Propionibacterium 1.8 1 1.6 1.36 1.4 1.9

B138 Cyanobacterium 1.8 3.23 1.44 3.16 3.09 0.72

B202 Kiloniellales 1.16 1.14 1.24 0.41 1.17 0.58

B46 Rothia 1.52 0.84 1.33 1.2 1.05 1.44

B125 Cyanobacteria 1.68 1.91 1.24 1.74 1.83 1.45

B163 Streptococcus 1.4 0.99 1.11 1.14 0.77 1.29

B215 Phyllobacteriaceae 0.27 2.41 1.17 1.52 0.72 0.64

B197 Alphaproteobacteria 0.68 1.6 1.5 0.42 1.04 3.54

B213 Methylobacterium 1.63 0.63 0.98 0.96 0.55 1.04

B86 Fulvivirga 0.24 0.94 0.85 0.24 0.71 0.6

B303 Pseudomonas 1.06 0.57 0.78 0.78 0.56 0.98

B156 Gemellaceae 0.32 0.07 0.85 0.05 0.17 0.32

B317 Spirochaetaceae 0.49 0.86 0.98 0.61 0.86 1.1

B24 Corynebacterium 0.61 0.32 0.71 0.42 0.31 0.37

B90 Amoebophilaceae 0.21 1.04 1.03 0.33 1.1 0

B223 Rhodobacteraceae 0.57 1.44 0.82 0.75 0.95 1.55

B265 Neisseria 1.6 0.91 0.55 0.93 1.22 1.71

B305 Piscirickettsiaceae 0.07 1.53 0.78 0.85 0.74 1.39

B261 Ralstonia 4.17 1.98 0.3 2.38 1.65 0.14

B232 Rhodospirillaceae 0 1.44 0.65 0.13 0.28 0.56

B85 Flammeovirgaceae 0.05 0.97 0.23 0.36 0.1 0.38

B159 Granulicatella 1.12 0.83 0.33 0.66 0.8 0.36

B251 Lautropia 1.14 0.88 0.38 0.54 0.52 0.95

B170 Veillonella 0.97 0.72 0.47 0.28 0.68 1.17

B258 Oxalobacteraceae 0.95 0.15 0.31 0.11 0.18 0.5

B43 Kocuria 0.17 0.24 0.05 0.1 0.56 0.33

Numbers in bold are average abundances of the less dominant OTUs, i.e., remainder of the 10%
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(Table 4). This was also true for the *10-yr-old corals and

was supported by a corresponding significant difference in

the Chao index (Table 4).

Due to the complex patterns identified, and the indica-

tion that age is important when assessing the microbiome

of corals, at least for C. aspera, the rest of the results are

reported by age class.

Four-year-old corals

The microbial communities associated with the corals

separated into clear groups by day (Fig. 4a). Evenness was

highest at Day 0 and decreased throughout the tidal period

(Day 2 to Day 4) (Table 1). In contrast, alpha diversity and

species richness (Chao1) were lowest on Day 0, peaked

during Day 2 and reduced again on Day 4 (Table 1). The

full list of bacterial communities detected and their relative

abundances are shown in ESM Table S1. Here we outline

the specific phylotypes which appear to be responsible for

the shifts in profile between time periods.

In general, specific phylotypes were present during some

periods and absent or rare in others. Some bacteria in *4-

yr-old coral colonies (Corynebacterium sp. and a member

of the Family Oxalobacteraceae) showed a marked decline

between Day 0 and Day 2, whereas the remainder showed

an increased frequency between Day 0 and Day 2

(Table 5). By Day 4, three bacteria retained a high fre-

quency of occurrence in coral colonies (Fulvivirga sp., a

member of the Phylum Cyanobacterium and one from the

Family Amoebophilaceae), while the remainder either

reverted to a low incidence or to the frequency observed on

Day 0.

Ten-year-old corals

In contrast to younger corals, the bacterial communities

associated with *10-yr-old colonies clustered into only

two clear groups. Those from Day 0 and Day 2 showed no

clear separation but were separate from Day 4 (Figs. 3d,

4b). Evenness was highest on Day 4 and lowest on Day 2

(Table 1). Alpha diversity increased throughout the sam-

pling days (Table 1) while species richness (Chao1)

showed a similar pattern to that of *4-yr-old colonies,

peaking on Day 2 (Table 1). In the *10-yr-old corals,

diversity was also higher on Day 4 than on Day 2 (log H0)
and greater on Day 4 than on Day 0 (Alpha and log H0)
(Table 1).

Five of the 11 phylotypes highlighted in Table 6

increased in frequency in *10-yr-old corals, five

decreased in frequency, and one remained stable between

Day 2 and Day 4. Those that increased in frequency

included one member of each of the genera Veillonella and

Fulvivirga, one member of each of the Families Spir-

ochaetaceae and Piscirickettsiaceae, and an unidentified

member of the class Alphaprotebacterium. Those

decreasing in frequency included one member each from

the genera Kocuria and Granulicatella, one each from the

Families Amoebophilaceae, Flavobacteriaceae and Phyl-

lobacteriaceae, and an unidentified member from the

Phylum Cyanobacterium. All phylotypes showed a similar

frequency of occurrence in the individual colonies

throughout the sampling period.

Discussion

This study shows that the microbiota of corals can be

dynamic over short and long temporal scales, with major

changes in the microbiome of C. aspera over a 4-d spring-

tide period. The physical conditions experienced by corals

at the study site during low spring tides included elevated

temperature, intense solar radiation, sub-aerial exposure

and extreme tidal water movements. Temperature and solar

radiation effects were maximal during the first two days of

Table 4 p values resulting from the Monte Carlo simulations testing for significant differences between diversity indices (Chao1, Alpha and log

H0) of microbial communities on different days, within the two coral age groups (*4- and *10-yr-old)

Day Chao1 Alpha Log H0

0 2 4 0 2 4 0 2 4

*4-yr-old corals

0 – 0.192 0.235 – 0.012 0.104 – 0.069 0.165

2 – – 0.244 – – 0.277 – – 0.277

4 – – – – – – – – –

*10-yr-old corals

0 – 0.019 0.1137 – 0.017 0.000 – 0.449 0.008

2 – – 0.0852 – – 0.098 – – 0.005

4 – – – – – – – – –

Values\0.05 are in italics
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sub-aerial exposure, and their negative effects on the

physiology of the western sides of colonies have been

previously documented in C. aspera at this site (Brown and

Dunne 2008; Brown et al. 2002). The effects of sub-aerial

exposure on increased mucus production have also been

highlighted (Jatkar et al. 2010). A temporal study of

(a) (b)

(c) (d)
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Fig. 3 a Variability in bacterial communities associated with partic-

ular coral age–day combinations of Coelastrea aspera, based on

Bray–Curtis dissimilarity distances embedded in Euclidean space to

estimate compositional dissimilarity visualized in principal coordi-

nate space. b Boxplot of the Euclidean distances of samples from

their respective centroid based on all samples of coral age–day

combinations. Black line is the median, box boundaries represent

upper and lower inter-quartile ranges, whiskers represent either the

most extreme points or one and half times the inter-quartile range,

dots are points beyond the one and half inter-quartile range c Principal
coordinates analysis (PCoA) for*4-yr-old colonies only and d PCoA

for *10-yr-old colonies. Samples were taken from two ages of corals

(*4-yr-old or *10-yr-old colonies), at three different times (Day 0,

Day 2 and Day 4)
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waterborne bacteria over the reef flat at Heron Island on the

GBR revealed no tidal influence (Sweet et al. 2010).

However, the reef setting in the present study is in marked

contrast to the clear waters of Heron Island. The study site

is subject to very turbid waters and strong sediment fluxes

on large spring tides (Scoffin et al. 1997) similar to other

sedimentary environments (de Jonge and van Beusekom

1995). Moreover, C. aspera experiences intimate contact

with sediments, particularly during large tidal water

movements on and off the reef flat (Scoffin et al. 1997).

All of the above physical factors have the potential to

affect the composition of coral-associated bacteria. High

temperatures and solar radiation are known to induce

oxidative stress in C. aspera with high levels of oxidative

damage and increased antioxidant enzyme levels (CuZn-

SOD) being produced under such conditions (Brown et al.

2002). It has been suggested that high reactive oxygen

concentrations are a barrier to microbial colonization of

intracellular sites and that they may also play a role in

colonization of micro-organisms at other locations in the

coral where active oxygen is produced (Thompson et al.

2014). The production of mucus in response to sub-aerial

exposure is another important factor affecting colonization

by bacterial communities. Mucus thickness in C. aspera

colonies increased by almost 50% during the course of sub-

aerial exposure during a series of low spring tides at the site

in an earlier study (Jatkar et al. 2010), an effect which

could potentially influence the accessibility and dynamics

of more transient members of the coral’s microbial

assemblages. In addition, extensive mucus flocs are evident

on the flooding tide (BE Brown pers. obs.) which could

also affect the coral microbiome. In the present study, the

frequency of mucus-associated bacteria such as Granuli-

catella and Veillonella (Pride et al. 2012) increased in

*10-yr-old corals on Days 2 and 4 during the spring-tide

Table 5 Frequency of occurrence of ‘transient’ bacterial groups in

*4-yr-old corals over the sampling period

Bacterial ID Sampling days

Day 0 Day 2 Day 4

Corynebacterium 8/8 3/8 8/8

Oxalobacteraceae 8/8 2/8 1/8

Fulvivirga 3/8 8/8 8/8

Cyanobacterium 2/8 8/8 8/8

Piscirickettsiaceae 1/8 8/8 3/8

Amoebophilaceae 1/8 8/8 6/8

Rhodospirillaceae 0/8 8/8 3/8

Numbers show how many colonies out of the total number of samples

(8 colonies) harbored the bacterial group named on days 0, 2 and 4 of

sampling

Table 6 Frequency of occurrence of ‘transient’ bacterial groups in

*10-yr-old corals over the sampling period

Bacterial ID Sampling days

Day 0 Day 2 Day 4

Kocuria 1/8 8/8 2/8

Granulicatella 4/8 8/8 3/8

Fulvivirga 3/8 3/8 5/8

Phyllobacteriaceae 3/8 4/8 4/8

Amoebophilaceae 4/8 4/8 0/8

Flavobacteriaceae 4/8 5/8 0/8

Cyanobacterium 8/8 8/8 3/8

Spirochaetaceae 3/8 4/8 8/8

Veillonella 2/8 6/8 8/8

Alphaproteobacterium 3/8 5/8 8/8

Piscirickettsiaceae 3/8 4/8 8/8

Numbers show how many colonies out of the total number of samples

(8 colonies) harbored the bacterial group named on days 0, 2 and 4 of

sampling

Day 0
Day 2
Day 4

2D Stress: 0.13

2D Stress: 0.12

(a)

(b)

Fig. 4 Multidimensional scaling plots of variation in bacterial

communities of Coelastrea aspera associated with a all samples of

*4-yr-old coral colonies, b samples of *10-yr-old colonies on Day

0, Day 2 and Day 4 of sampling
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period. Fluctuations in other bacteria commonly associated

with the water column, sediment or fish and shellfish farms,

suggest that water fluxes during this period may also have

played an important role in modulating the coral microbial

community. The nearby coastline supports both oyster and

fish farms, and two of the bacteria detected with a high

frequency on Day 2 in *4-yr-old corals have been for-

merly associated with shellfish farms (Fulvivirga) and fish

diseases (Piscirickettsiaceae) (Nedashkovskaya et al. 2007;

Rozas and Enrı́quez 2014).

It has been proposed that the microbiome can be sepa-

rated into microbes that can be classed as ‘transient’ and

more sporadic versus those that are more stable or some-

times referred to as ‘core’ members (Ainsworth et al. 2015;

Hester et al. 2015; Sweet and Bulling 2017). A large pro-

portion of the bacterial phylotypes found in this study fall

into the category of ‘transient’ members (i.e., only present

in relatively few samples with little to no consistency

among replicate colonies). Interestingly, there were marked

differences in the timing of changes in ‘transient’ bacteria

between *4- and *10-yr-old corals during the spring-tide

period, despite the fact that both age classes were living

adjacent to each other and samples were extracted from

colonies at the same height above the substrate. Microbial

associates of the younger corals changed rapidly by Day 2

of the tidal sequence in response to altered environmental

conditions, but those of older corals remained relatively

stable until Day 4, changing only when challenging phys-

ical conditions had started to ameliorate. Explanations for

such observations may involve variations in the initial

composition of the more stable or ‘core’ microbiome of the

different age classes (Williams et al. 2015), bacteria–bac-

teria interactions (Long and Azam 2001; Reshef et al.

2006; Ritchie 2006), and host energetics (Anthony et al.

2002). Coelastrea aspera reaches maximum reproductive

output at 4–5 yr, and this continues without decline for

older colonies (ESM Fig. S2). Older corals ([5 yr) are

therefore likely to have higher reproductive costs than

colonies aged 4 yr or younger, i.e., the younger colonies

would be less fecund (ESM Fig. S2). Additional energetic

costs in older corals are incurred from sediment shedding

(Junjie et al. 2014) and lesion healing as colonies grow and

adopt a micro-atoll growth form (Scoffin et al. 1997). The

mucus layer is a critical, dynamic habitat for surface-col-

onizing bacteria (Ritchie 2006; Nakajima et al. 2009), and

such factors may have a profound effect on the energy

available for mucus production. Although these explana-

tions are plausible and consistent with current evidence,

they remain largely speculative, as the microbiome of the

water column adjacent to the corals was not sampled in this

study. This was because the original purpose of the study

was to determine whether there were rapid changes in the

coral microbiome during large tidal water exchanges but

not to identify the origins of transient members of the

microbiome. However, having established that such rapid

changes in microbial community structure occur, it will be

important for future studies to map the flow of microbes

between corals and the local environment to understand

drivers of microbial community dynamics.

The dominant, consistent and stable microbial associates

of C. aspera (i.e., ‘core’ members of the microbiome)

contained significantly fewer microbes than those classed

as transients. However, the exact definition of a ‘core

microbiome’ is currently relatively arbitrary and lacks

consistency among studies (reviewed in Sweet and Bulling

2017). Yet the definition can have important consequences

when comparing studies. For example, the ‘core’ micro-

biome of the human gut ranges from 57 to 75 shared

microbial species depending on the cutoff used (90 and

50%, respectively; Turnbaugh and Gordon 2009). How-

ever, in the same study there was no single abundant

bacterial species (defined as [0.5% of the community)

shared by all 154 individuals studied. The core microbiome

of sponges has also recently been characterized and, again,

core members depended on the cutoff used (Schmitt et al.

2012). At 97% cutoff only three core phylotypes were

identified, increasing to eight when a 95% cutoff was used,

and 18 at 90% (Schmitt et al. 2012). In this study, only five

phylotypes were identified as core using the 90% cutoff

(Pseudomonas, two cyanobacteria, Propionibacterium and

Rothia). However, this number increased to eight phylo-

types in the *4-yr-old coral colonies.

Few studies have attempted to split the microbial com-

munity of corals into transient and core members. How-

ever, Ainsworth et al. (2015), for example, showed that the

core microbiome of Acropora granulosa consisted of 159

phylotypes from a total of 1508 detected (10.5%), while the

Leptoseris spp. microbiome was dominated by 204 phy-

lotypes from 1424 (14.3%) and Montipora capitata had a

core microbiome consisting of 350 phylotypes out of 1433

(24.4%). These values for ‘core’ members are considerably

higher than the examples of other organisms given above.

However, Ainsworth et al. (2015) used a 30% cutoff for

describing the core coral microbiome (i.e., for a bacterial

phylotype to be described as a core member it had to be in

at least 30% of all samples). If we use the same cutoff, the

percentage of core members in the community (with rela-

tion to the total number of phylotypes sequenced) is sim-

ilar, i.e., there is an increase to 32 out of 162 (19.8%) and

34 out of 175 (19.4%) in *4- and *10-yr-old colonies,

respectively. This example illustrates the issues associated

with the core microbiome concept. Other studies have

argued that defining microbiomes as either ‘stable’ and/or

‘sporadic’ symbiotic communities would be more benefi-

cial (Hester et al. 2015; Glasl et al. 2016). Regardless of the

exact definition, with an increase in studies reporting
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changes in microbial communities, a meaningful consensus

on definitions may emerge if consistencies can be found

between systems. Interestingly, we identified two phylo-

types (Ralstonia and Pseudomonas) that warrant specific

attention. Ralstonia has been highlighted as a ‘core’

member in many other coral species and has been shown to

be associated with coral host cells containing dinoflagel-

lates (Ainsworth et al. 2015). Although this phylotype was

dominant and stable in the majority of corals sampled in

this study, it would have not fitted into the classification of

‘core’ based on the 90% cutoff and so may have been

missed if we were solely reliant on the importance of core

associates. In contrast, Pseudomonas was highlighted as a

core member across both age groups regardless of day

sampled. Interestingly, members of this genus have also

been described as core microbes associated with other

organisms such as the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans

(Dirksen et al. 2016). In nematodes, the bacterium has been

linked to host health, acting as an effective barrier against

fungal pathogens (Dirksen et al. 2016) and this bacterial

genus may play a similar role in corals.

Although the significance of the ‘core’ microbiome of

corals and its relationship with more ‘transient’ members

of the holobiont remains to be fully understood, there are

striking parallels between the results of this study and those

found in other systems (Shade and Handelsman 2012; Li

et al. 2013; Dirksen et al. 2016). These consistencies may

have particular relevance to the link between the stability

of the microbiome and its role in overall health status. If

the ‘core’ biome is disrupted, for example during periods of

stress, ‘transient’ microbiota may then be able to establish

and increase in abundance, albeit temporarily. Such tran-

sitions may mark a key moment when normally transient

potentially pathogenic organisms become established and

diseases begin to manifest themselves (Cho and Blaser

2012; Krediet et al. 2013). Indeed, such shifts are routinely

noted in the majority of studies assessing the microbiota of

both healthy and diseased coral tissues at any given time

(reviewed in Bourne et al. 2009).

While it is now recognized that coral-associated

microbiota are likely to be linked to the capacity of corals

to adapt to changing environmental conditions (Thompson

et al. 2014), we have little understanding of either the

timescales or the processes involved. The current study and

related work (Thompson et al. 2014; Williams et al. 2015)

show that coral microbial diversity can shift on temporal

scales ranging from days (within a tidal cycle) to years

(when comparing different age classes of the same coral

species). While at this stage we may only speculate on the

specific drivers involved and the underlying mechanisms

responsible for such changes, this study highlights the

highly dynamic relationships between the coral micro-

biome and its surrounding environment.
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